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Updates from the team
“Hello” from David Mitchell, a peer trainer at Solent Recovery College (SRC)
Hi, I’m David and I’ve been a peer trainer at the SRC since January 2020,
which I absolutely love! I’m very into music, sport and history; I regularly
go to watch bands live and try to get to Fratton Park as much as possible.
I started running last year as part of the “Couch to 5k” plan, and next year
I have a place in the Brighton Marathon which is an exciting but daunting
prospect!
I first became involved in the Side-by-Side network after hearing about it at a service user
forum I attend every two months by Solent Mind. Staff from the Academy of Research and
Improvement were presenting at one of the forums, and asked if we would like to
participate in the GLAD study.
From there, I met other members of the team who introduced me to different ways I could
get involved. I have a long history of mental illness, and feel its important that we have a
voice. As someone with lived experience, who has used many services from the NHS over the
years, I am passionate about mental health. It’s fantastic that everyone involved in the
Side-by-Side network has the opportunity to contribute; to influence positive changes in
how the services are run.

Latest blogs
Blog: Online mental health support from Solent Recovery College
David is a peer trainer for Solent Recovery College and during lockdown he
has been using his experience to support others with their mental health.
Read about David’s experience

Blog: Turning my craft skills into something useful for the NHS
Katie Jackson has a background in textile painting - during lockdown she has
channelled her creative streak into a useful contribution to Solent NHS Trust.
Read Katie’s blog

Blog: #BlackLivesMatter
Dr Fatou Mbow shares her thoughts on the impact of Covid-19 on BAME
communities and the importance of the #BlackLivesMatter movement.
Read Dr Mbow’s story

Opportunities to get involved
Virtual Conference 2020 planning
We’re holding the first Academy Virtual Conference on Thursday 24th
September and would like our community to be involved in the
planning. The conference planning team will be holding Zoom
calls regularly over the coming months, and if you’d like to
help shape the event we’d love to hear from you.
You don’t need to have any prior experience of planning
events or working with technology, but what we do
hope you’ll have is enthusiasm and a drive to make the
conference the best experience possible for our
patients, carers and community members.
To get involved in the 2020 Virtual Conference planning please drop us an email:
involvement@solent.nhs.uk
Dr Cathy Price’s home care research
Dr Cathy Price is one of our Clinical Directors, and a consultant working across
Southampton Hospital and community services in Solent. Since lockdown she has been
interested in the possibility of making it easier for patients with Covid-19 to have the
option to be looked after at home, rather than come in to the hospital (if that is what they’d
prefer). The service is currently in the initial stages of being set up, and she is seeking advice
and input on the design from patients and our community.
Ranj, Kevin and Achika have already been part of early conversations that have changed
how this will be delivered, for instance: there is now more information on what a ‘virtual
ward’ actually is, it has been made clearer who is involved clinically, and there’s a stronger
emphasis on choice. The service is also making sure that carers are involved in the
conversations about care; viewing them as part of the care team rather than a passive
recipient of information.
This is ongoing work, and if you have any thoughts or particular interest in the roles of
carers, the choice of a patient to stay at home, virtual wards, or just research, you’re
welcome to be part of the advisory/input group. Please email the team for more
information: involvement@solent.nhs.uk
Get involved in interviews
In our last edition we invited you to be part of the panel that interviewed candidates for a
new role in the Academy, and we did this because we wanted our community to be involved
in the recruitment process as we know your insight is invaluable.
Now, we want to create a guide that will help teams to engage with service users and

community members so that they can be part of the interview process for roles throughout
the Trust. Therefore, if you have any experience of being part of an interview panel and are
passionate about the role that patients can play in the recruitment process, please join our
new working group by emailing: involvement@solent.nhs.uk

Support available
For the latest information and guidance on Coronavirus from Solent NHS Trust, please visit
the trust website.
Stroke Association Connect service
In response to Covid-19, the Stroke Association has launched ‘Stroke Association Connect’
which is a service dedicated to supporting newly diagnosed stroke patients across England.
Find out more about what the service provides and how to access Stroke Association
Connect please visit the Stroke Association website.
Post Covid-19 Patient Information Pack
To support patients experiencing various long-term symptoms after contracting Covid-19,
Homerton University Hospital’s Adult Cardiorespiratory Enhanced and Responsive service
(ACERs) has put together an information pack that provides advice on how to treat yourself
and loved ones during Coronavirus recovery. Take a look at the ACERs info pack.
NHS Mental Health Triage Service
If you or someone you know is experiencing a crisis and needs urgent mental health
support, please get in contact with the NHS Mental Health Triage Service by calling 111
or visiting http://111.nhs.uk. They are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week across
Hampshire and the Isle of Wight.

Something to make you smile...
We’d like to say a huge congratulations to our amazing
Patient and Community Engagement Assistant, Yerin Cha
on receiving a 2:1 for her BSc Healthcare: Management,
Policy and Research degree.
Yerin works closely with our Side-by-Side network
members, is heavily involved in the creation of our
newsletters, and is an important part of our Patient
Involvement team. Well done Yerin!
If you’ve seen something that you think would bring
smile to someone’s face, let us know:
involvement@solent.nhs.uk
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